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Morris Concerned
Over Bills' Revision
Of Board Powers

LAST MINUTE TOUCHES--One of the 862 entrees in Saturday's DogShow in the SIU Arena receives a final trim prior to going before the

judges. The show, sponsored by the Crab Orchard Kennel Club, included about 220 more entrees this year than last. Aditional photo pa~ 7.
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Expect 500 on Campus

Rotarians to Confer
More than 500 members of
Rotarv clubs in Southern IllinOiS, bistrict 651, will meet
Thursday and Friday fortheir
annual conference, with headquarters in the University
Center.
According to District Governor John i,rmstrong, C arbondale, [he international office of the organization wiIi be
represented by International
Rotary D~rector Raimundo
Oliveira Filho of Fortaleza.
Ceara, Brazil, who will be
accomp<:;nied by his wife and
two daughters.
Preliminaries will include a
golf tournament and a fellowship dinner on Friday with
entertainment by Russ DaVid,
St. Louis radio and teleVision
personality and members of
his group.
Saturday actiVities will in-

Speak.()ut Slated
SIU Free School will hold
a speak-out from noon to 5
p.m. Wednesday in front of
Browne Auditorium.
The topic is "Vietnam, Direction of Our Commitment."
Instructors from various
departments including government and history will lead
off informal debate on the
topiC. Both sides of the argl!ment will be exprestied by
student speakers. Additional
STudent opinions arc invitl'd.

elude, in addition [Q general
setision, the governor's banquet and a presentation of
"Come Blow Your Horn" by
the Southern Players. There
will be a tripk-screen showing of southern Illinois scenes.
Wives of Rotary members
will have a campus tour and
entenainm<'nt by students vnrolled in the SIU Opera Workshop, con('ucted by Marjorie
Lawrence.
James Mowry is pre,;ident
of the host club. General
chairman in charge of arrangements is Col. r\lexander
MacMillan, director of the
SIU Transportation Institute.

Business Group
Observes 8th Year
The eighth anniversary on
the SIU campus of Alpha Kappa
PSi, pro{essional business
fraternity, will be ;,eld today
and Wednesday in conjunction
With its spring rush.
Alpha Kappa PSi sponsors
mar.y professional programs
including an Honors Day
banquet, Business Forum and
a District Conference. It has
been named thp outstanding
LhJpter in the region as well
as No. I chapter in thl.:! nation.
Faculty
3dviser to the
organization is David Bateman, assistant to the dean
of tht:, Schoul (If Businesti.

Polls for the Carbondale
general election will be open
from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. today
and except for' two precincts.
polling places will be in the
same locations as the primaries.
Carbondale voters are not
required to be registered for
this election. If they meet
the state and city residency
reqUirements, they need only
sign an affadavit to this effect at the time of voting.
fhe requirements are that
a voter reside in the state
for one year, the cOUnty for
90 days and the precinct for
'W days.
Richard Richman, Jackson
County state's attorney, said
that because a voter is a student, he is not necess~.rily
eliminated from the Carbondale voting polls.
Richman said determination
of a student's eligibility to vote
here is an individual matter.
Some Carbondale officials
have argued. that to vote a
ci:izen must have an "ir,tenr
to reside," which implies that
the vo!er must plan to make
Ca),Do!lualc hi:; or her home.
Richman said there an,'no
state guidelines set up to
t'stablish a person's intent to
become a permanent resident.
"I don't se", how they (voting
officials)
can
determine
whether or not an individual
meets rhis reql'irements," he
continued.
In voring today, voters musr
(Continued on Page 7)

Y"onne King Crowned

Kappa K arni"al Queen
Yvonne King, a sophomore
majoring in elementary cducation from Chicago, was
crowned queer. Saturday night
al ,he annual Kappa Alpha Psi
Karnival .n the University
Center ..
Miss King was picked by
money vore by rhO! gue"ts at
the Kar;Jival. Sr.e competed
against five vther coeds for
the tith:.

EDW ARDSVILLE - Concern over "a spate of bills"
seeking to Withdraw certain
authority previously delegated
to edu~ational boards was expresspd Saturday by President
Delyte W. Morris.
He expressed this concern
while speaking to the general
faculty meeting in the Communications Building at the
Edwardsville Campus. Morri!;
was discussing legislation of
interest in the current sessien
of the General Assembly.
The "spate of bills" to
which he referred constitute
"a drawing back to tne General Assembly" of certain
powers previously delegated
to boards, such asSIU's Board
of Trustees, or the State Board
of Higher Education. Morris
said. He called the proposals
.. an unfortunate direction."
One such meaSi.lre is House
Bill 1172 which seeks to reserve to the General Assembly
the final approval on construction of university housing. As
it stands, the bill would apply
whether state, federal, guaranteed loans, 9r any other
source of financing was involved, Mcrris told the
faculty.
"It's a pretty comprehensive law; he declared. Its
prOVisions were outlined in
greater detail in Saturday's
Daily Egyptian.
Morris also discussed the
evolution of the State Board
of lligher Education. He also
gave his opinion of the purpose and objectives of the
board: on balance, the total
effect is good, Morris declared.
He outlined the highlights of
the devdopmem of the board,
whict> has cerral n powers over
the operation and developmem
of higher education in Illinois.
The original basis was a

Student Organists

To Present Recital
AlB p.m. Today
The first public performance of the
SIU student
chapter of the American Guild
of Organist::; will be at S p.m.
today
in Shryock
Auditorium. FiVe' students in the
group will be' prc ..;ented in
L~e recital, which is open (n
the public without charge.
The studem chapter has
bt:en organized by Marianne
Webb, assistant proiessor of
mUSiC, Who is a member of
the American Guild and a
concert organist.
Participants in the
first
recital will be Leonard Hillmann of Marine,
Richard
Bauch of Rantoul. Norbert
Krausz of New Baden, Sue
Dickson of East St. Louis,
and
Stephen Hamilton of
Boone, Iowa.
Hillmann will play' Hymne
d' Action de Grace" from Jean
Langlais' ., Te Deum"; Bauch,
Bach's "Prelude and Fugue
in C Minor' ; Krausz. Mendelssohn's Sonata II, Upus
65; Miss Dickson,
Bach's
"Prelude in E-Flat Major."
Hamilton will offer two selections. "Prayer from Christ
Ascending Toward His Father.
from OliVier Messiaen's' 'The
Ascension" and the finale
from' ·The First Organ Symphony" by Louis Vienne.

law passed in 1963, Morris
told the faculty. The board
was empowered to approve all
new progr::ms in the schools
under its jurisdiction; to reView all operating and capitaloutlay budgets and rna k e
recommendations on them to
the governor and General Assembly; and to develop a master plan for higher education
In Illinois.
An executive order of the
governor in 1964 designated
this board as the state agency
(Continued on Page 7)

Briton .L'Vamed
First Speaker
For Lectures
Lancelot Law Whyte, British physicist and
natural
philosopher, will deliver the
firsr in a series of lectures
on • 'Science. Man, and the
Future" at 8 p.m. Thursday
in the University Center Ballroom.
The series is sponsored by
the Department of Design in
l;Qoperation with the University Lecture and EnterUinment Committee.
Whyte will be at Sll; from
April
16-29 as a visitin1
lecturer in design. He will
also appear at seminars in
the philosophy and psychology
departments.
Whyte
is the
author of
books ranging from "Archimedes or the Future of
Physics" to 'Internal Factors in Fvolution."
He is
the founder of the British
Society for the Philosophy of
Science and since 1945 has
been a lecturer and writer
on evolutionary theory, the
history of ideas. and what he
calls ··the human situation.'
Design
Department cochairman Harold Grosowsky
announced other lectures in
the series as follows:
S.P.R. Charter, California
physicist and publisher
of
"Man on Earth;' 8 p.m. May
4. in Davis Auditonum.
William R.Ewald. Washington D.C.
development consultant and former assistam
commissioner of the Urban
RenL'wJI
,\d:ninistrdtion, ~
p.m. i\!..1~ 11> in the i\lorri",
LlbrJry Auditorium.
R.
Ruckminster Fulh:r,
reseJrcil prrJfessor r)f design
at SIt:. 8 p.m. May 12 in thc
UniveLsity Center Ballroom.

Gus Bode

Gus wonders if the city el<:'ctlon will bring a ch.;nge of
platforrr., or if he will get
on the> Ie at ttle same old
place.
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Weeks of Investigation

Audubon Program

2 Students Arrested
After Narcotics Raid

Planned Wednesday
Roger T. Peterson, visiting
lecturer from the Audubon
Screen Tour program, will
present an informal seminar
at 10 a.m. Wednesday in Lawson Hall 201.
He will also present an
Audubon Screen Tour Program at 8 p.m. Wednesday
in Furr AuditOrium.
Peterson is a free-lance
writer and photographer and
has conducted world wide
studies in bird life.

First Prize Won
By Jerry Eccher
Jerry Eccher of Staunton
was winner of a $300 scholarship as first prize in the
undergraduate competition for
SIU interior design students,
held here recently by the
National Society for Interior
Designers.
Certificates of merit were
awarded to Kenneth Miesner
of PerrYVIlle. Mo.. second
place winner, and Bebe Hanes
of Salem, third place winner.

Daily I1Uni

'OTHER THAN THAT, HUBERT,
HOW DID YOU ENJOY THE TRIP?'

Program Begin. in Fall

Director of Religious Studies
Being Sought By Committee

Charlene
Lundstrom
of
Barrington won the graduate
division of the competition.
Miss
Lundstrum
and the
undergraduate winners are
The Religious Studies Comeligible to enter the national
mittee of the College of
compcrition.
Liberal Arts and Sciences is
Members of the Missouri presently seeking a director
.:hapter of the NSID were of religious studies.
judg:es.
Milton McLean, director of
religiOUS studies at the Uni[he imerior design proversity of Ohio, is helping
~r.lm
is conducted by the
l·.lolhing: and Textiles Depart- in the Search. McLean is 3
ment in the School of Home visiting professor at stU.
Assistant
Dean
0 a vi d
Economk,;.
Christensen of the College of
liberal Arts and Sciences said
interviews are taking place
now. They hope to fill the
pOSition by the end of this
quarter.
Christensen said the new
program will begin next fall
quarter. The new minor will
consist of 30 hours inc luding
Construction of a sidl'walk west\:; rn
and
non-western
is planned betwl'en Mill StreN religions.
and a proposed new loq){lrive.
Thc
neW
director will
At pre>;ent, the south sitit, receive a split appointment
of Mill Street hasnosidewalk.
Srudents must walk either
.lIon!!: or on the roadway.
Construction of the loop
drive I is opecwd to begin
this summer. It will run paralDuanf' T" Kenaga, senior
lel to Mill Street, starting
from near the new Baptist research wood chemist for the
Dow
CIi..:mical Co., Midland,
Foundation. The road will
terminate at the University Mich., will present the last
twO
of
..l series of lectures
School l:nrrance drive. The
::;idewalk will be constructed on wood structure today in the
Agriculture
Building.
in the gr3ss-covered median
He will speak on the impregthat will divide Mill Street
nation and polymerization of
and the new route.
chemicals in wood and wood
products at 4 p.m. in Room
Free School Speaker
209.
He will speak to a meeting
William Smith, assistant
professor of speech, will of the SIU Forestry Club at
speak at the Free School class 7:30 p.m. in Room 214 on the
at 7:30 p.m. today in Old "Impact of Forest Products
Main 201. His topic will be Industry on the Chemical Inthe techniques of persuasion. dustry."

llliH Street Wa1k,

New Loop Drive

Construction Set

Wood Chemist
To Give 2 Talks

until the program develops.
Christensen indicated half of
the director's time would be
spent in the religious program
and half in anotrer quaiified
area.

Homecoming Chairman
Appliulions Available
Petitions for 1967 Homecoming chairman are
now
available at the information
desk in the University Centcr.
The position will be filled
in an all-campus ele,:tion this
term. A 3.2 cumulative grade
point average is requ.red.
Deadline for returning the
petition is May 3.

National Dance., Band
Set Jor Center Sunday

William Van Meter, a 19year-old SIl' student from La
Grange, pleaded guilty Monday
to a charge of posseSSion of
dangerous drugs. He appeared
in Jackson County Court.
State's Attorney Richard
Richman said the student was
placed on prohation for six
months and fined $100 plus
court costs.
Monday's hearing followed
a.'l investigation and narcotics
raid in Carbondale Friday,
according to Capt. Carl B.
Kirk of the SIU Security
Police.
Pleading nor guilty to a
charge of possession of narcotics was James Riely, 18,
of La Grange. Both Riely and
Van Meter were apprehended
Friday during the raid on an
apartment at 411 E. Hester
St.
Riely posted $10,000 bond,
Ricbman said. Riely's case
will be presented to the Grand
Jury, Richman added.
According to
Richman,
Riely was charged With possession of marijuana and Van
Meter charged with possession of dexadrine, a stimulant drug.
Capt. Kirk said the arrest
came after several weeks of
investigation at SIU.
Last month two area men
were arrested in the Chicago
area and a shipme'lt of drugs
estimated to be valued at
S:~,OO(J was confiscated. The
drugs were thought destined
for ~outhcrn Illinois, Kirk
siad.
Arrested March 11 were
James P. Kennedy, 22, a native
of Oklahoma who had lived
in the Carbondale area, and
;::harles Prickette, 23, of De

formal dress is required.

Diners Become III
At Center Banquet
Approximately 43 persons
became ill Thursday night after attending a banquet in the
University Center.
Nearly all who attended the
annual interior design banquet
sufferec from mild to severe
illnesses after the meal, several who attended said.
Several faculty members
and students have attributed
their illness to food poisoning.
The university Health Service reports that it treated
approximately 10 persons who
attended the banquet.
The Jackson County Health
Department is investigating.

Daily Egyptian
Publisht.'lI in Chl' J)\.'partmt.'nr of Journalism Tut.·:-:day through Saturday
throufr,!:huut th ...' school year ~ eXCepf durin~
UnIVl.-'rSI('! v;lL:arion perIOds, examin3tiun
Wt'L'ks • and Itogal hohuays by Sou[hern

illinois Univt.'rsiq/. CarbondaJe. IllinOIS
h19UI.

Dances of several countries
and a band will be featured
at the annual SIU AmericanInternational Dance at 7:30
p.m. in the University Center
Ballroom B.
Admission for the event is
free and refreshmt!nrs will be
semiHowever,
served.

Soto. The two men were not
SIU students.
Both Richman and Kirk said
that Friday's arrests were
the first on a narcotics charge
at SIU in recent years. "There
is experimentation in the narcotics field at SIU just like
on any other campus across
the country," Kirk s?iti.
He indicated that an Investigation into the use of narcotics
on campus will continue although he believed there was
no problem at SIU at this
time.

St.'cond

C;)rbontl.)lt.·~

class post<lgt.'
Ilhnohi tllYOI •

paid at

Pulklt.'s of fhL' l:.g,yprian .Ht.' [hI[,:
sPlJr."'lblh'!~

n~

th\.' ...·danr;;. StJh.'mL·nt:~

llf

rublj.shL'd htr,." U~I nul nt:I.:l,~~,...Hily Tcnl'~r tht: ofllnmn or Ihe Jl1mlnaS[ra[IOn
or any dt.'parrmlt:nt !If the Univ(.'rslry.
h.liran..lL ,lno bUSInl'g:-o nHic,,-'S Im.:ar ..·d

in But".hn~ 'T -..J~. rls<.,::ll offi",:~·r. Huward
H. Lun~. T dcphonL' 4,;J-2~{,~"'_

l·.dnorial

r ()nf~r\,.'m:I;.·:

DI3nm.:

B.

And,,-,rHon. Tim W. ~\\·cn.:;, John Kt.'-ytn
CIJlt.-. Hotter! A. \·Isl..'n~ Robl:n for-tlt.,:",.
(ft.'or)'!';.' Kn(.'m(:~'. r. Wtlliam :\. Kinde,
M,..:h~l(') L.. ;....:.Iu~·r. :\I.lT~c\n'[ t·.• I' ..'Tt.'l..
L. \V .,H..il' ~III)P. H.(m.1liJ t'•• Scrt.'}!; ••!nd
I hUrTI..l!-\ B. WumJ Jr.

ENDSTONITE!
"In Like Flin t"
Starts W erl.

NOWPLAYING
SHOW TIMES
1 :30·3:45-6:00·8:15
Warner Bros. unlocks
all the doors of the
oenoation-lIlled best seller_ ~

~oTELI\1

~j

'~N

....-. "",'~

-- -- ..

~

-------

'~",,,J '~,\Fi!E~ ~;:;os
---~- ...........

1t~

'Ifill SlllEIlS

We ve got hundredsl

denham"s
';: t::(" "/-:'~S-~f'.

ERiTT E~':U~\:O

i'~icotrC' =:.::.:.~
....... _

vii:T/il/, MATI/Ill
PANAVISION COlOR DvOeluxe
~:NiTEO A~ fiSTS

((lrbO"Goi~

410 S.lllinois

lifJA

..... . - t. . . . , . . . . . .
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Activities

BBC Program, Week at U.N.
Head WSIU-Radio Schedule

Rehearsal,
Intramura/s
Scheduled
The International Relations
Club will meet at 7 p.m.
today in the family living
lounge of the Home Economics Building.
The Pre-Medical Society will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in French
Auditorium
of the Life
Science Building.
The Arnold Air Society will
meet at 8:30 p.m. in Davis
Auditorium.
Society for the Advancement
of Management will have
a lecture and reception at
7 p.m. in Morris Library
Lounge.
Pan American play rehearsal
will be held at 3:30 p.m. in
the Studio Theatre.
Angel Flight will meet at 8
p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium of the Agriculture
Building.
Building bids will be opened
at 3 p.m. in the Agriculture
Seminar Room.
A merican Organists Guild will
meet at 6 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium.
The Department of Forestry
will hold a public lecture
at 4 p.m. in the Women's
gym.
Intramural basketball will be
held at 4 p.m. in University
School.
Women's Recreation Association will meet at 3:30 p.m.
on tennis coun no. 6.
Intramural softball will be
held at 4 p.m.
Women's Recreation Association swimming will be held
at 4 p.m. at the University
School pool.
Free School will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Rooms 201, 203 and
209 in Old Main.

Book Examination
Proves Successful
Th~ number of textbooks
underlined and marked in has
decreased since a stepped-up
watchdog
system
began,
according to Henry T. Stroman
of
the Textbook
Rental
Service.
A closer check is being
made on books, especially new
ones.
Money taken in by the
"sale" of the textbooks is
figured in with the University
Bookstore profit.
The average student has
in his possession six to seVl'n
books a quarter, added Str/)man.
,\ warning nor to mark in
the buoks or pay for the ones
so marked is stated on a pocket
in the back of the books.
Strom_In said that the Textbook Service handles about
100,000 to 125,000 books a
quarter. Books from winter
quarter
are
still
being
checked.

A breakthrough in elec- 8:35 p.m.
trically controlled artifical
The Nonsuch Listening Bohands is discussed on .. BBC
oth.
Science Magazine" at 7 p.m.
today on WSIU Radio.
10:30 p.m.
Other programs:
News Report.
2:30 p.m.
II p.m.
This Week at the U. N.
Moonlight Serenade.
3:10 p.m.
Concert Hall.

lI<I

EGYPTIAN :;;.:"
Rt. 14 south of Herrin

5 p.m.
Storyland.

.. ores open at 6: 30 P. M.
Show .tort. ot 7:00 P. M.

5:30 p.m.
Music in the Air.

Starts Tomorrow!

7:30 p.m.
Vietnam Perspective.

Paul A. Sehilpp Edit8
Book on Martin Bubel'
"The Philosophy of Martin
Buber:' edited by Paul Arthur
Schilpp, professor of philoThe- Battalion, TiI!!':l:8S A & !\I sophy, has come off the press.
The book, published Dy the
'GIRLFRIEND! ARE YOU KIDDING? THA T'S A GUY
Open Court Publishing ComI WENT TO HIGH SCHOOL WITH WHO'S ATTENDING
pany of La Salle, deals with
A WELL KNOWN UNIVERSITY NOW"
the ideas of the 20th century
Jewish
philosopher-theologian who formulated the· "1Thou" concept.
This is the twelfth volume
in Schilpp's series in contemporary thought known as
At 10 a,m. and 1p.m. Thurs- recieved a "Grammy" award the Library of Living Philday the University Con- for his hit record "Cast Your osophers, which has been
appearing in English and other
vocation Series will present F &te to the Wind."
Vince Guaraldi. an ArgentineI n 1965, he set Christmas languages since 1938.
themes to jazz.
born jazz pianist.
Guaraldi composed and
According to a story in the
played the music for "Charlie July 9, 1965. edition of Time
Brown" show recently pre- Magazine. Guaraldi was :resented on the CBS television sponSible for bringing jazz
network. Guaraldi is one of into religion. Music was inthe few jazz musicians who tended for the church. with
have had jazz composition::; sounding brass and crashing
on a national hit disc. He cymbals, so why not also with
alto sax, clarinet, bongos and
bass, the story asked.
Also
appearing
With
Guaraldi will be Jorje Morel.
a Classical guitarist.
Following Convocations will
A war veteran, disturbed
and discouraged with the a- bt. a coffee hour in the Unipathy of mankind, becomes a versity Center for students
recluse for ten years in "You and faculty.
Next week's convocation will
Can't Beat the System" on
"East Side. West Side"' at present the internationally
known
poet, Mark Van Doren.
10 p.m. today on WSIU-TV.
Other programs:
4:30 p.m.
Wbat's New: "Folk Songs."
5 p.m.
. Friendly Giant.
6:30 p.m.
The Glory Trail: "Yesterday [he Coyote Song,"
Part II.
B p.m.
Passport 8, Bold Journey:
.... guess
"Giants in the Sand."
who's back?
8:30 p.m.
French Chef.

Argentine Composer, Pianist

Scheduled for Convocations

and
"Ca. on. Hot
,
Tin Roof

We may not have football's
Rainsberger but we've still
got Moo's cheeseburger

TV Series Concerns
Apathy of Mankind

RIVERVIEW
GARDENS
. NITE GOLF!
A beautiful 9 hole, 3 par
lighted golf course
(From 60-180 yards)

~
~~

fr
J~
/'

BATTING CAGES
with FULLY AUTOMATIC pitching machines

·DRIVING RANGE

·PADDLE BOATS

·PUTT -AROUN D GOLF

·BOAT RAMP

.... folk
at the FOX'

RIVERVIEW GARDENS

East Murphysboro

710S. Ulliversit.y

Pag~
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Citzenry Not the Only Group
Concerned With City's Needs
Much has been said and
written in recer.t months concerning who can and cannot
yote in today's general elections.
Some city officials have interpreted
Illinois election
laws
gov_rning
municipal
elections to hang VOter eligibility on an "intent to
reSide."
This means that when the
yoter signs an affidavit swearing he is a bona fide resident,
he intends [0 make Carbondale
his home.
The intent of this is to eliminate stu(!ents and some faculty
memhers from the voting
rolls. State's Attorney Richard Richman said voting regulations cannot be predicated on
occupation, and in effect, the

current restrictions seem to
do exactly this.
Richman also said these
laws are vague and that eligibility is determined by individual circumstancl's.
Students who are 21 years
old, have severed ties with
their parents, meet state residency requirements, and are
not
registered elsewhere,
should be allowed to vote
today.
There are other factors
such as marital status, number of months spent annually
in Carbondale, military status, etc., which enter into the
pictur ....
ThE point of all this is that
a voter cannot be disenfranchised merely because he

or she is a student or faculty
member.
Any student or faculty member who feels he mOdS thl'
reqUirements, .. intent to reside" not Withstanding, should
exercise his right to vote and
select the candidates Who Will
best serve the ne~'ds of Carbondale.
The needs of Carbondale
are not limited to one specifiC
segment of the citizenry. All
portions of the populace have
a vested interest in seeing
that Carbondale progresses
and grows.
The ballot is the best means
for each person to re"Hze
his or her needs.
If you are eligible to vote,
then vote.
Mike Nauer

Letters to the Editor
you suggest We invest several installat ion, but it is one more
millions of dollars in facilities example of how a tax-eating
that would be used4or5times institution can eliminate th('
a year? If Soml' pt.'ople have to very source of its existencL'
To the editor:
book rL's~'rvati"n,.; ,~ months in - the tax-paying private inI have read with imerest the 1dvancc' (lr drive :W mites to dustry you seem to understand
asinine commL'nts of lI.lr. Mike
cea motds - "r stay in tht., so linle 0(. 1 sincerely hope
Nauer who seems to have com- "clmpus ope'rated hotel" "Mike" that someday you bave
plete acces,; ro your editorial Nedy Hall for these week- to invest some of your own
page regardlo:ss of how un- ends is simply a reflection of money in a business that is in
founded his bias, or how un- the fact that this is st ill an direct competition to soml'
informed he rna\' be about the underpupulelted are'.! Without state or federal supported
areas in which -he espouses. the influx of people throughout enterprise. You may "grow
His latest comment on" uni- the Yl'ar that would justify the up" in a hurry.
versity hotel" is th... best building of extra units.
Mrs. Larry Doyle
demonstration he hels made, tu
It might also int('rest :'"lr.
date, Ilf hi,~ complete lack of
understandln).!; of the "frL:l' en- l'Jaul'r, if hl' wO)uld do a \ittk
cht:cking, to kn .. w that plans French Un~rateful
tt'rpri,se sy,;tem."
are on the draWl ng bO<.lrds If ,'vIr .l'JauL'r would take timL: awaiting SIC",; dt!clsions - by i"o thc' c',litor:
Tr, pick up a (L'lephonc' and do a private investors to build a-l[ am tupp~ to "l'c' that the
"Spot survey"' on tht, per cent slOr, hotel-mrltel with con- Fn'nch ;lrc kl'l'ping uprothl'ir
of OCCUP'lncy of C arbond2.le vent;un facilitks and dinin~ pnite\' of 3ctin~ withOUT thinkm()(el and hotel operations rooms To acctJmnH)(i;:1tc 4(lI) ing. In ru,',;tlay's Fgyptian
over a 11 (]r U montilperiod- guests,
rhis project ll1a~ rht:n' "<I,; " wondl'rful piche would find that we have never Sl't' rl'ali;,llion hl'Clu"e turc' of \'oun)! Frc'nch cnuntryenough facilities to serVe cur- ot ::'ILi's compdition. I know mell I'urllinl! our :\m,'ric3n
rent needs. If he would take Mr. i'aUl'r is not conct'rned fLI).!:, rhc';c' wllndl'rful yOUIl)!
time to find out why national over the fact lhal thi,; would b~' Fn'nch fir,hUl!s haVe' ,.:h"n
franchise grrJups such as ~ tax-paying-nut " tax-eating mc'mork", I'h;, French dem·
Hamada Inn and Howard Johnson have no: secured facilities
and investors for this area, he
would find that these people
>,
- who I am sure he would
admi:. know a linle more
lJ~ ~
I \ AJ',
about hotel-motel operations
"-',:\-,-than he does, do not find the
1.':'(,;:;
"market ready" for their A.HEA(
Of,;
,
( ~
operations. Simply put, be)
cause I know Mr. :'-i aut.: r needs
things simplified - they can't
,
make enough money to make
the damn thmgs worth While.

No Hotel Needed

onstrators have forgotten all
the United States has done
for them since the turn of the
century.
In the last half century we
have fought twice on the same
side against the same enemy.
We aided France in every way
possible. We died on French
soil, shedding our Yankee's
blood so France would rid herself from oppression. We
helped these people make
France a bener plJce to Jive
in,
Arrer the devestation and
destruction of WJr on the
French mainland this poor
impoverished counrry needed
help. When the French called
for our help we did not hesi·
tare. :-'lanv ,-\mc'rican dollars
have bee;; sfll..'nt on helping
Franc,' restore its once gracious be.1UtL Wc' still' aid
France whlie :"ome' ,)f our
own pc'ol'k do n.'t hav,' l'nnugh
to c'cH. :>.Iavbe mv memory
is fault\ bu't [ cannot recJll
hearing' about the young demo
onstrators when we Wl're' giv-

ing them food and clothing
under the Marshall Plan. The
United States aided the French
materially and diplomatically.
Let us look at things differently.
These anti U.S demonstrators may be advocating removal of the U,S, from Viet
Nam. I agree with them, but
who was in Viet Nam
Who tried to rule 0\
Nam but only faik
asked for the l'.S,
1'I5-1? l\laybe it wa
youn~ Parisians.
rhe L'nited Stat,:-s i.~ a 2:reat
countrv that has Jo,le mam'
great things. t'eople. ford!!n
and domestic, do not give th<:'
l' ,S. credit for the good things
it does, I am proud of my flag
and I am prOud of my country. I may not agre<' with
l'veryrhing my country doc,;
bur I respect thl' f18~ for
what it stands for.
Selwvn Goldstein
l\km'ber of the FrC't' School
Staff

Feiffer
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It might also interest ;\'Ir.
Nauer ro know ~hat these very
same private investors will
nor invest in a market thaI is
threatened
by competition
from a tax-supported body
such as SIlJ that can expand
capital investments Without
worrying about such a mundane thing as making it pav.
That "flne thing or another"
Mr. Nauer refers [0 is JUSt
such a "hostile climate."
That the present lodging
facilities in Carbondale cannot handle "graduation" - Du
Quoin State Fair WeekHomecoming and the opening
of school is not contesled by
anyone. Bl!t, Mr.:\auer, would
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Gloom of night.

An Editor's Viewpoint

A Living's a Right; Work's a Duty
By Jenkins Lloyd Jones
(General Features Corp.)
For the past one-third of a century the American
people have been e':perimenting with \'arious
forms and degrees of assistance by the federal
government to the poor. It is now time for some
assessment.
At the beginning, we considered this federal
assistance only as an emergency measure to
stave off starvation at a time when proud men
were selling apples at the corner and one-time
executives were hawking vacuum cleaners doorto-door.
We were told that as times got better these
programs would raper off. But the reverse has
L.Peol1ey. Christian Science Monitor

Our Man Hoppe

Ban Bananas" Rings Across Nation
By Arthur Hoppe
(San Francisco Chronicle)
Following is another unwritten chapter in that
unpublished referencL' book. "A History of the
World, 1950 to 1999." The title of this one is
'The Great Banana Split."
The news from Berkeley. Calif. in March of
1967 that hippies had discovered psychedelic properties in the common banana caused grave
concern. The gravest concern. of course. was
that the banana was perfectly legal.
At firSt. hippies would scrape the inside of the
banana skin. dry the scrapings and smoke them-a painstaking process known as "taking ,a trip
on a banana ped."
But with funher research a simple recipe was
developed for a banana split. best summed up by
the slogan: "First you take a banana. then you
split."
Banana split parlors opened coast-to-coast;
"Banana Surprise" was served at all jet set
panies: and Chiquita Banana was revived. now
wearing ironed hair and leotards. to sing hourly
over the radio, "Don't Put Bananas in the Refrigerator (Put them in the humidor. instead):'
"Do you realize," thundered moralists. "that
bananas are being openly sold in our once sacrosanct grocery stores?"
But police were powerless. It had taken an Act
of Congress to outlaw LSD and it would take
another to ban the banana. A bill was intuoduced
and emergency hearings were begun before the
Congressional Comminee on Moraliry, whose
chair-man interrupted his annual around-the-world
trip to investigate sin, vice and dancing girls
first hand, in order to be present for news
photographers.
The State Department testified that a banana ban

Polish Debt Settled by
Deal to Teach English

would "seriously impair our friendly relations
with our great sister republics to the South"and
the UnHed Fruit Company.
The President. however. was firm •• I will go
anywhere at any time to talk to anyone about
morality:· he said. "unless there are reasons I
don't think 1 should:'
This prompted the junior Senator from New
York to make a bold speech saying he was for
morality and also for bananas and also for young
people, who were reaching voting age in everincreasing numbers.
At last, after only eight months debate,Congress
voted.
As always. it voted overwhelmingly in
favor of morality. All the Congressmen then w~nt
off on junkets and the Great Banana Ban went into
effect.
Hundreds were arrested for selling, possessing
or smoking bananas. Moralists relaxed. "The
country is saved;' they said.
That's when a hippie in Omaha City discovered
that SWiss chard and marshmallow sauce turned
you on.
The Swiss Chard Ban the following year was
hailed by moralists and small children.
In
succeeding years, Congress. desperately trying to
keep up with re:;earch,
outlawed potatoes.
tomatoes and all health foods, one by one. But
when a mixture of mothers' milk and yogurt was
found psychedelic, Congressmen threw up their
hands.
"You can't attack mothers' milk," said one.
Finally, in reaction. a bill was p.llssed saying
anybody could eat, drink, or smoke anything he
liked as long as he didn't hurt anybody else.
Oddly enough. about the same small percentage
of people who wanted to rurn on, went on turning
on.
And the vast majority who didn't, didn't.
The only difference was that turning on wasn't
nearly as thrilling.

'Ho..•• the Oak out there, Hubert?'
'.,.;-,:~'

(St. Louis Post-Dispatch)
The United States has made a good bargain
in an agreement to cancel part of a $29,OOO,()()()
debt incurred by Polnnd in a 196-t purchase of
American surplus grall'ls, cotton and tobacco.
In return for canceled debts of S9,5()O,OOO I'ol<lnd
will spend the money 'm a IO-year program of
training Polish teachers in the English langu<l)!;e.
The benefits of this program may be somewhat
intangible, but nevertheless real. Anything that
helps break down language barriers should help
trade and cultural relations, and the more
English is spoken throughout the world the greater
the benefits to the United States.
It is not always remembered thal one of
the great postwar assets the United States had
in Asia and the Middle East when the cold w,;r
competition with the Soviet Union was keen was
the e~:tent to which English was used. Nobody
spoke Russian, and our guess is that very little
Russian is spoken today outside the Soviet Union.
The French umlerstood the importance oflanguage
ami did 'everything possible to enforce the use
of French in Indochina. The En)!;lish, of course,
L'ncouragl'd the use or their l<lnguage in India,
Burma anti other Asian nations. English has long
been overtaking French as a universally-comprehended language.

...~ ....... ~:" ..

been true. The better the times, the bigger the
relief load. In the past seven yeJ.rs, while Washington has boasted of our unprecedcnted prosperity, direct federal public assistance rose from
S2 billion to S3.3 billion.
What has happened, apparently, is that we
are creating a growing army of citizens who
cannot or will not support themselves. And in
our well-meaning but ham.,handed efforts to see
that people who don't need relief don't get it we
have created conditions that increase irresponsibility and dependency.
For example, we decided that as long as there
was an able-bodied man arouad the house and
plenty of jobs available a family would not bc
eligible for aid-to-dependent-children payments.
But this meant in too many cases that the man
simply fled the house, or, worse yet, visited
it after the social workers had gone home. The
rise in the number of apparently fatherless
children and slum matriarchies has been spectacular. We are now well into the second generation
of this business.
Secondly, we killed incentive to get off the
relief rolls by imposing what amounts [0 a virtual
100 per cent income tax on earnings of reliefers.
Few Americans v.ould show much incentive under
a 100 per cent tax, but this was most devastating
among the weakly-motivated, who comprise much
of the relief load.
There is also an of',inous possible fallout.
We can breed down th€ American people. If the
state takes over the responsibility of supporting
children of low-competents (or even makes t:leir
production profitable to mothers who neglect
them) while it imposes tax burdens that compel
self-supporting families who have ambitions (or
their children to strictly limit their numbers,
we could practice natural selection in reverse.
Somehow, we have to come up With a relief
system that doesn't cause rot. We must find
some way of protecting all citizens against
starvation and utter want while encouraging responsibility and initiative.
1r is conceivable that we could "eliminate
poverty" by the simple device of handing out
money to anyone adjudged poor. Robert Theobald, the British economist favors this approach,
argUing that in an age of increasing automation
the stupidest, most ignorant and least reliable
citizens will gradually become unemployable.
The effect of this cure on the man who works
hard all year and finds he has made only S100
more than his neighbor who sat around the saloon
has not been tested.

Dr. Milton Yriedman of Chicago and Dr. James
Tobin of Yale favor the "negative income tax."
This would bring payments by the government to
all who fall below a poverty line, but would
not diminish th ~se payments by the full amounr of
any income earned. In other words, the reliefer
who answered the dishwasher-wa:1ted ad would
be able to keep what he made washing dishes
plus Much of his relief until he had risen well
above the poverty line.
There would still remain the question of what
to do with the person whom no private employer
would have at any price.
Lady Rhys Williams of England argues that the
state should provide every citizen, rich or poor,
with a living allowance. The allowance would, of
course, be snatched back in income taxes imposed
on all but poor citizens, but it would, as in other
schemes, provide a floor below which family
income couldn't drop. However, she argues that
the state should provide jobs fOI' all who cannot
find other employment.
This revival of some form ofWPAmaY,indeed,
be what we'll have to come to. The payment of
a guaranteed living for no work to hordes of
professional mendicants might have grim social
consequences.
Dr. Erich Fromm, the social psychologist,
feels that if people were removed from the fear
of starvation or any compulsion to make a living
they would be free to study and train themselves
for skills in other lines in harmony with their
abilities and talems.

l.pP~lIpv.

Chdstian Sde-nce' Monitor-

This is probably a naive hope, common to
those theorists who themseh·es are strongly motivated. A large number of people would simply
rot. If a hying becomes a right, some form of
work must also become a duty.
;\Iost people will go to seed if the only bugle
call they e'ler hear is the one for chow.
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University Center Bookstore
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CLASSICA~rom Former list Price

HUNDREDS TO
CHOOSE FROM

Hurry now for big savings!

RECORD··
SALE
COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS

Th is Week On Iy!
Choosefrom a wide
variety of••.•.
*Rock
*Jazz
*Rhythm 'n' Blues *Pop
*Folk
*Dixieland

*Classical
*Country & Western

-CAPITOL- DOT -MERCURY- MGM
- DECCA - VERVE-COLUMBIA- CORAL

University Center Bookstore .
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Carbondale Election Set Today
(Continued from Page I)
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ANYBODY SEEN THE WINNER?--An Old English SheepDog was
named Best in Show at the Dog Show in the SIU Arena Saturday,
But with all that hair in his face, how can an anxious dog tell if
he's it or not? The winner, named Champion Rivermist Dan Patch,
is owned by Mr. and Mrs. Howard Payne of Kankakee and was
handled by Jack Funk of Chicago.

be certain ro mark an "X"
within tne box on the ballot.
If the two lines cross outside the box beside the candidate's name, the ballot is
disqualified.
The two polling places that
have been changed for today's
e!t'ction are precincts 8 and 10.
The polls for precinct 8 will
be in the Church of God at
East College and South Wall
Streets, and the polls for precinct 10 will be in the Grace
Methodist Church at 601 S.
Marion.
The
remaInIng
polling
places are unchanged from the
primaries.
They are as follows: Precinct 1, Swindell Motors, 608
N. Illinois Ave.; Precinct 2,
Isom's
Grocery,
821
N.
Marion St.; Precinct 3, Vogler
Motor Co., 301 N. Illinois Ave.;
precinct 4, 427 E. Willow St.;
Precinct 5, Our Savior Lutheran Church, 501 W. Main St.;
Precinct 6, City Hall Fire

(Continued from Paye \)
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Campus, the consideration of
it by the higher board as a
commuter college, and the
subsequent effect on any proposals to build dormirories for
the Edwardsville Campus, the
president said.
Other provisions of the 1965
legiSlation empowered the
higher board to establish minim urn standards for admission
to the institutions. and the
board's general ~wers were
extended ro include ~he junior
college system, MorriS added.
All new nonacademic projects
costing over $100,000 require
prior approval of the higher
board, and all under $100,000
must be reported to the board,
he said.

drew's Episcopal Church, -104
W. MillSt.; Precinct lU, Grace
Methodist Church, 601 S. :l.larion St.; Precinct II, Student
Christian Foundation, 913 S.
Illinois Ave.

th~ knithn' Knuok
It's Shell Time!
Male. a sh.1I with our
new cotton, nylon, or
acyrlic yarns.
549-2044
MurdoJe Shopping Center
~-----

EARN

Morris Discusses Leg islation
Withdrawing Boards' Powers
to administer provisions of the
federal Higher Education Act
of 196-1 as it related to the
state, Morris continued.
The General Assembly revised the board's powers in
1965, Morris said. The
revisian empowered the board
to review all existing educational programs for justification of continuance, and advise theappropriare governing
board of the institmion involved in the findings, MorriS
explained. The practical effect
is that the higher board's
findings could result in a
recommendation to the General Assembly on funds for
a program the higher board
questioned, MorriS continued.
The 1965 revision empowered the higher board to
consider the institutions' tuition and fee rates when reviewing their budget requests,
Morris said. The hoard was
similarly empowered to consid l' r
buildin!!-utilizati(Jn
rates in reviewing instituTions' requests for capital
expendituTC's appropriations,
he added.
()f particular importance' to
SIU was a 19h,) provision empowerinp: thl' higher bO:Jrd to
approve
a II
nonacademIC
building facilities proposals of
the institutions under its general jurisdiction, Morris said.
This power rdates partiCUlarly to the Edwardsvillt'

Station, 2:!2 E. i\lain St.; Precinct 7, West Side Fire Station, 300 S. Oakland Ave.;
Precinct 8, Church of God,
East College ;1l1d South Wall
Streets; Precinct 9, St. An-

$3600.00
THIS SUMMER
OR MORE
Students

like

yourserf

mode

$2"00.(10 to $6000.00 last Summer
se>ll ing vacation property in Northern Indi ClnGi. It wos .heir 1 sf year.

Stop today aDd take adVantage
01 our low-lOW Spring prie~

(Their nol"l'le's on request~)

This is not

CI

door to door io b •

Customers COME TO YOU. We
Ira;" you. $ 100-.00 per week draw-

1

S

~

UESDAY -WEDNESDA Y .THURSDAY ONL

ing oc;coun. ofter opprenticesl,;r.
__ tbera' commission. Only senior
undergraduate and gr'lduate students need apply. Write:

COLUMBIA REALTY CORP.
P,O. Box 52, Dept. EC,
o. Manchaster, Indiana-46962

324 Narth
Illinois

Phon"
549·1343

Tau Kappa Epsilon Thanks These
Merchants For Their Donations To
The Ugly Man Contest.
Special
Student
Memberships
Weekdays: So,., Sun" 8. Hol;c!ays:
9 Holes 51.25
9 Holes ~L50
18 Hole. 52.00
18 Hal es S2.

Rt. 51 • 51/2 mi.

SOU,"

of C·dol

SALUKICURRENCYEXCHANGE
• Check Cashing
.Notary Publi~
• Money Orders
.Title Service
.Driver's License
• Public Stenographer
• 2 Day license Plate
Service
'
• Traveier" Checks

Store Hours
9-6 Daily

.P-r your Gas, light, Phone,.and Water Bills here

• Sov-Mart Pharmacy -- Dusfing PowdC"r
The Bootcry -- 1 pro nylons & Shoe polish

•
•
..
.,

Edith Shop -- 1 pt. Hones Hose
Plaza Music Center -- More of the- MC',.,kees A'bum
The Kniftin' Knook -- Yarn Kit

i(>~l~S;:a~:h_i_o2sC-~n~o~o~ra~pray

:
" Say-Mort Ladies Dept. -- Size at 5 Dress
• Murdole Oruqs .- Shoe Po!;.h & Hand Soap

• F, W. Woolwor.h _. Kn;' Shell
• B. MaiNs" Lad;o. S!;p

.. Connon's Jewelry __ Tic Tack

...
•
•
•

A''''''Qod Drugs -- Cologne
., Atwood
Jim- s Sporting Goods _. 8011 & Bot
Eaton & Brown Appliance Ct.nter __ Transistor Radio
Ace Hardware __ Fryin,] Pan

~::~le~5Jc.en"t:'Ha;dJ~~ ~_ol:e&B~~r~~nt

:
• Litten's Phillip~ 66 __ 4 Quarts Oil

• Carbondale Yellow Cab Co, Inc, -.55.00 Cash
• Malloms Stud;o of Beauty ._ 55,00 Cosh
• Leo's Place ._ S5,00 Cash
Spirer's S •.:?er Market __ SS.OO Cash
Moo & Coekle __ Free Dinner
Sonnts __ SS.OO Gift Cer:-ificote
Maid-Rite __ Free Dinner
Squire Shop .. _ Gift Certif:cate
.. Italian Village __ One Free Dinner
.. Sitfoin Room __ One Free Dinner

•
•
'"
..

Z Nicks -- Mens' Ties
Rhodes BurFord -- S..,oon Forie
Hunters Boys -- Perfume
McGinnis Store .- Shirt & Brouse
It Jerryt§ __ Courtin· Lo~p
.
.. Vogler Ford -- Rear V,ew Mirror
to Singer __ Dress Pattem & Material

•
..
'"
..
"

• p, N. H;,sch & Co... Men.' Slacks 8. Sh;rt
to Teds .• Girls' SI ... cks & Snell

• ABC Liquor _. S10.00 G;ft Cert;i;cote
.. Dunk 'n Dip __ Gift Certificate
• Fa .... Midwes' Theotre -- Two Free Posses

• Wolk~rs __ Belts
" Ruth Churt;h Shop -- Jewelry
to Rexoll Drugs __ After Shove
• Alyce Fly Shop .- Jewelry
.. Goldsmiths •• CuFF Links
.. Leslhs Sho<!s
Shoe Tref!os
" Daniel's Food Store -- 1 Carton Winstons
t
.. Joe s Beauty Shop -- Hand Lotion
.. Wisely Florist.- Potted Plant
.. Zwic:k"s Shoe Store -- Sod.·s & Shoe Polish
• Fronkts Mens 'Wt:or - ... Mens· Wallet
.. University Book Store -- SIU hlbum
.. The Famous .- Nylons
.+

• McNeill Jewelry .. Cuff L;nks
.. Gift Mort ~- Desk Set & Poper Weight

•
•
•
..
•
..

..
..
•
..
..
..

Jokelli Tire .- Gift CertiFicate
Hamilton Service Stotion _. Gift CertiHcate
U.D. COfe'eria -- Free Dinner
Yeung Hoir Sty lis· -- Gift Certificate
Horstmon·s __ Gi'. Certificote
Pizzo King __ Free Ptzza
Varsity South Barber Shop __ Haircut
Hvelscn's Alteration Sho,? __ Gi f , Certificate
Gene Brod!ey Service.- Gift Certificate
Hub Cafe ._ Free O;nner
Williol115 Store __ GiF,. Cerr,Fic:ote
Compu§ Beauty Solen _~ Gift Certificate

• Kompu. K I;pper ._ HQ;rcut

.. Veoth Sports Mart -- Sweatshirt
.. Golde l ..;: .... Cuff Links

.. Campus Plaza Barbet Shop .. Hoircut
.. E.leyer-s __ GiFt CertiFicate
,. 51 Truck Stop __ Free Dinner

• lIIino;. Sook & Supply •• Tankard
'" Hewitt's Drugs.- After Shove & Both Powder

• Neunlist Studio _. G;ft Certi/;cote
• Boss Fashion Shop u Ladies Hot
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Marines Gash Jungle 'Death Strip'
SAIGON (AP) - The U.S.
Command disclosed Monday
new troop shifts apparently
designed to bolster defenses
along the North Vietnamese
border area where U.S. Marines, working under fire, were

Speck'. Lawyer
Seeks N eUJ Trial
PEORIA, (AP) - Richard
Speck's lawyer asked today for
a new trial for the 25-yearold drifter convicted of murdering eight young nurses in
their Chicago dormitory.
Gerald Gerty, Cook County
(Chicago) public defender,
made the request orally at a
po s t-trial session before
Judge Herbert C. Paschen in
circuit court. The state asked
that the motion be presented
in writing.
When Getty explained that a
written motion would require
considerable time inpreparaat ion, Judge Paschen recessed
the hearing until May 15.
Speck was [0 be transferred
from Peoria to the Cook
County jail in Chicago where
he will be confined in an
isolated cell. The jury Saturday recommended punishment
of death in the electric chair.
Illinois law requires appeals
of all death verdicts.
Sheriff Joseph Woods of
Cook County was given custody of Speck shortly after the
courtroom proceedi'lgs. The
sheriff used eight squad cars,
more than 20 sheriff's policemen and state troopers to
convey Speck to Chicago. The
troopers, armed With rifles
and shotguns, formed a protective corridor as Speck was
led from the courthouse to a
squad car.

bulldozing a
death strip
through jungles.
The command reported for
the first time that "Flying
Horsemen" of the U.S. 1st
Air Cav'llry DiviSion had been
operating in Quang Ngai Province, about 100 miles south
of the border, since April 8
and had killed 100 Communists
in fighting so far. Last week
the command announced that
the entire 4,OOO-man 196th
Light Infantry Brigade had
been shifted to Chu Lai, on
the coast in Quang Ngai
Province.
The command withheld information on the number of
air cava',rymen rransferred
from their usual operational
areas in the central highlands.
The transfers set off speculation in Saigon that the Army
forces had been sent into
Quang Ngai, 350 miles northeast of S3igon, to free U.S.
Mar~nes ::,rd action in h the

inside South Viernam and 96
missions by smaller planes
over North Viernam Sunday.
The northern raids were
limited by cloudy weather.
Marine commanders operating along the demilitarized
zone dividing the two Vietnams, reported men clearing
the 12-mile-long, 220-yard
dearh strip were meeting
sharp Communist resistance.
They said 16 Marines had been
wounded-one for every 200
yards of jungle cleared-and
that the attacks were likely
to increase as work progressed.
By Monday night the Marines
had cleared 3,200 yards of
what they are now calling
"The Bloody Gash."
The idea of the death strip,
which will cover only about a
third of the 40-mile-long
border area, is to expose
Communist infiltration acrORS
the demilitarized zone. The
strip starts at the South China

Sea coast and runs inland
toward Laos but ends at the
start of a jungled, mountainous
area that U.S. officers say the
Communist chiefly use for
infiltration.
Marine officers express
skepticism of the idea on the
grounds that its cost in men.
money and machines would far
outweigh its result because it
fails to CUt the major infiltration route.
'r=~=====;::;:~;==~-
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DROP-IN AND SEE US!
~"Iio...
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• 'Worlel 5 fastest
MachineS'''
Frigidaire Wnshers
and Dry~Cleoner$

\

~
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SUDSY
DVDSY

Dependable
USED CARS
- '67 Coronet Station Wagon,
Full Power. Fac. Air., Disc
Brakes, toIew Car Warranty.
-'66 Cadillac DeVille, 2 Dr.
Hardtop, Full Power, Fac. Air.
-'65 Plymouth Sport FurY, 2
Dr. Hardtop, Full Power, 426
Engi.,e, 4 Speed, 14,000 miles
01 Fac. Warranty Remaining.
-'64 Dodge Dart 270, 4 Dr., 6
Cyl, Stan dord Trans.

CAMPUS SHOPPltoIG CEM1£P
PHON E 549-3560
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sions were believed poised.
The shift of the cavalrymen topped the Monday war
communiques of briefing officers in Saigon. They reported no significant ground
action elsewhere and said air
action included four 852 raids

-0

t 0 ttl e SpOr• L fa ns
who know their stuff.
Whatever you know about
sports could payoff big for you
in Sport Magazine's Giant Sports
Quiz, beginning in the May issue.
$5,000 first prize plus other cash
and valuable prizes will be going
to fans wh" know the personalities and events in the world of
Sports.
Also in this month's Sport. an
exclusive article, '·The Ballplayers Pick the Pennant
W'nnecs." Plus the inside on Mickey Mantle and 2\
other authoritative in-depth features on the college
and pro sports scenc.
For rcal c1ose·ups of the pcr~onalities who make
sports happcn. put your money on
Sport. Get the May issue today.

-'64 Valiant, 4 Dr., 6 Auto·
matic
-'62 Chrysler 300 H, 2 Dr.
Hardtop, Full Power, Fac. Air.

SMITH
MOTOR
SALES
1206 W. MAIN
(Next to University Bonk)

o

Sport

laundromat
606 S. Illinois

first MagaZine for Sports

I

Vote for

*

~our

'Blue Ribbon'

Residents:

Candidates

You need not be registered to vote.

If you are a citizen, 21 years of age and
have Jived in lllinoisoneyear,in
Jackson County 90daysandin your

~

precinct 30 days, you are entitled
tovote.

"If a student doesn', maintain a legal
residence any place else, and has
established a legal residence in
Carbondale ,then he remains a legal
resident of Carbondale until he
establishes residency som e place else."
--.C.Richard Gruny,SIU
Legal Counsel
.'----- ---- - - - -

-
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Trial Hinges
On Coppolino's
Defense Plea
NAPLES, Fla. (AP) - A
defense motion that could cut
the heart out of the state's
case against Dr. Carl Coppolino-and possibly bring his
murder trial to a sudden end
-was taken under advisement
Monday by the court.
Circuit Judge Lynn Silvertooth said he would rule Tuesday on a move to strike tbe
testimony of two medical experts that Coppolino's wife,
carmela, was killed by a drug
injection.
Without this testimony, the
state admits there is no evidence that murder occurred,
and a motion for a direct verdict of acquittal would be the
next logical step for the defense.
Charging that Dr. Milton
Helpern and Dr. Charles J.
Umberger had testified to
"impossible theories," defense attorney F. Lee Bailey
told the court: "Now is the
time to terminate this case."
Dr. Helpern, New York
city's medical examiner, said
he determined in a personal
five-hour autopsy that Car.:!la could not have diedof any
natural calise.
Then Umberger, New York
city's chief toXicologist, made
chemical tests of the body
organs for poisons and testified that he found evidence of
a "toxic overdose" of a
paralyzing drug, succinycholine.

High Court Rejects
Integration Delay
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court rejected Monday an effort by Louisiana
school boards to delay the
integration of aU public
schools in six Southern states
by next fall.
The ruling, given Without
comment, means that school
officials in Alabama, Florida.
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi and Texas must get to
work quickly on plans for
integrated classrooms, faculties, buses, and all other
school activities.
While other legal maneuvers are available to the
states, it is highly unlikely
the high court would act on
them before the end of its
session in June. Thus the
states may be near the end
of the road in their attempt
to upset the board integration
order given March 29 by the
U.S. Circuit Court in New
Orleans.

I--I~,.":~
.•. . .
I

14.'

-..s,.~~

,

~

WHE~

THE OCCASION
CALLS FOR

MOVING
TRY
KEENE
UNITED VAN LINES

Ccrbondale
457 -2068
Budget PIon Moving
MOVING WITH CARt
AUTHORIZED
AGENT FOR
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Surveyor 3 Due to Land on Moon Wednesday
PASADENA. Calif. (AP)Securely locked to the sun and
the star C anopus for guidance.
Surveyor 3 soared through
space Monday on its way to
scratch the surface of the
moon.
The spacecraft, equipped
with an arm-like excavating
device, is due to land softly

1. Jane, marry me and
everything you·ve
l'Ver dr""mt"d of

on Wednesday. Its lunar target
is in the ocean of storms,
a spot chosen for the future
landing of U.s. astronauts.
The hookup with C anopus
was announced Monday by the
jet propulsion laboratory at
C.uifornia Institute of Technology.

2. Val"iltioflS or. the

COkd':\zur!
l'h huh.

will be yours,

Trllml',

2.
LePelley. Christian Science Monitor

'HARLEM GLOBETROTTER'

Wall Posters Seek Shao-chi's Death
BELGRADE,
Yugoslavia,
(AP)-Peking wall posters
Monday demanded trial and
death sentences for President
Uu Shao-chi and six other
high Red Chinese officials,
Tanjug news agency repor~ed.
Tanjug's correspondent in
Peking said the wall posters
were "the final shots" at
leaders opposed to Mao Tsetung and their "removal is
being prepared." But the dispatch added the wall posters
should be taken With reserve
because they have been
erroneous or overly zealous
in the past.
Bracketed with Liu were:
Teng Hsiao-ping, Communist
par t y secretary-g en e r al;
Peng Chen, ousted as mayor
of Peking; Lo Jui-ching, removed as chief of the Army
general st3ff; Lu Ting-yi. forI!ler deputy l)remier who was
an alternate member of the
politburo, and Yang Shang-

OVERSEAS

DELIVERY

s••

IPPS
Highway 13 East
457·2184
985.4812

kun. deputy secretary of the
Party Central Committee.
Wall posters put up by Red
Guards of university and high
schools accused Liu and Teng
of preparing a military coup
d'etat In February of 1966.
The other four were charged
with hiding the plot. Tanjug
said.

.t.

'1. Pt·nthnuSf-'
intnwn!

(:hi.tr~eal"t.·()1U1t ...

t'Vt'~~"'ht'n'!

Co Oil.

A new bookler, published by a
non·protic educational foundarion, tells which career field lets
YOll make che best use of all
your college Iraining. including
IIbcral·arrs courses-whld,
c:U"eer field (lifers hlO.OOO new
jobs every year - wit i(h CJceer
IidJ produces moce corporation
prcsidl'ms than lny ocher-whlt
st:ucing salary you can expect
Jusr send thiS ad "'ich your name
,1nJ address. This 24·p~,!:t:.
career,,!:uide booklet. ·'Opp",·
tuniries in Sdling:' will be
m,LIIeJ [0 ,ou. No cost or obli·
ge"ion A,ljrrss: Councilnn Op·
.
iti"., ~50 Fifth Ave., Ne\\

5.0Vt'r ... iZt'

du'eh!

6, .\n,1 tu top it all ul!.
I'll t .. kt· out .. tt'rrifk
l.j\·ill'l! In=-ur~IllI.:t· 1)()11l'~
from Ellllit~lhll' that

".1I1 ,~I':Ir~mh't· yuu all( 1
OUT

kid,

a lift'til1lt, ot

Wltllth-Tfll! St·(.·urit~

I klll'w

\"oU

.11'

For iufonnation abo~t. Living l~ur:tnce. 5t'C Th .. Man from E'luitablt'.
For carL'cr opportumhes at ECltutable, set" your P.la~~mcnt OfficeT~ or
write: I'atril'k Scollard, Manpower Development D,VISion,

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Ofire: 1285 Ave. of the Amrricas. New York~ N. Y. 100 19
An Ellual OppoTtt".ity F-mplo!ler~ 1\1, F
'0 Equit~hll' 196i

W'L~"N

HIILL

IS COMINGI
SEE lOMORRO,,'5 PAPER

PARK & WALL

had

al..t' up ~'UliT .. It,t·\t',
~'tltI nall,~hty hl'l~

Phone 457-2169
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~Iorris, Dean

Caldwell Talk "to Faculty

':1,""

SIU's International Programs Outlined
EDWARDSVILLE - SIll's
program of international education is probably one of the
10 best in the United States.
This opinion was e~:pressed
at the general faculty meeting
Saturday cy Oliver J. Caldwell, dean of the International
Services Division. He briefly
outlined the SIU program, at
the invitation of President
Delyte W. Morris.
The number of foreign students at SIU is probably ",rowing faster than at any other
institution in the U.S.. Caldwell told the approximately
175 Carbondale and Edwardsville faculty members who
attended Saturday's meeting
at the Communications Build-

Livestock Judging
Team to Compete
SIU's livestock j u d gin ~
team hopes to return from the
Southern Spring l.ivestock
Judging Contest at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute in
Blacksburg, Va. with first
place honors.
Composed of a new squad
of 12 students, the group will
leave for Blacksburg April 25
With their coach, Howard;\'liller, assistant professor of
z. n i m a I industries. ream
members may parricipare in
inrercollegiare
comp('lition
for one calendar year, :\lilIl-r says.
The memb-"rs of thL' new
tl:am are John Hill, Timothy
Rhine, David :1.1 ills , William
Johnson, I.awrence Hurlloy,
Larry Roggs, 1,L'onard Hathaway, Michael Kken, Daniel
Koons, Gerald Henry, Charle>:
jv1cC;uire and [.arry .Jones.

Have you

ing on the Edwardsville Campus.
The increase in fort:i!!n student enrollment at SIL is about
50 a quarter ~nd totaled approximately 650 in winter
quarter, includ ing 22 at Edwardsville, Cdldwell said. lie
estimated the presC'nt enrollment of foreign students is
about 7(1)-22 per cent over
the total at this time a year
ago.
The total should reach BOO
next fall, he cuntinued.
Following Caldwell's presentation. Morris p'}sed a
question of what SIU's relationship ,;hould be to "the
foreign scene." He expanded
the question to include SIU's
responsibility. what Illinois
and the United States stand to
gain as a result of SIU's international program, and possible priorities.
lie called initial decisions of
a number of years ago that
served to stan SILT's involvement abroad; these decisions
now almo"t constitute policy,
Morris said.
lie did not propose a study
of that involvement, but presented the question. :\Iorris
also mentioned one conclusion: That SIl.' lacks a relationship with South ,\menca.
The possibility of an l'xchange
arrangement between :,Jl' ant!
an Ecuadorian unh".'r".t\" is
under dl'vL'!opml'nt, hl' 'told
the facultv.
Caldweil Jlso discussed
trends in Ford Foundations
and Agency for International
Oevelopment (,\11) support for
foreign program,; such as
SIl;',;. The l'nivcrsity now has
projects in Nigeria, \Iali. ,\f)l;hanisran, Nepal and Vietnam.

New legislation also provides for ~riority ff)r financial
assistance for institutions
acting in consortium, Caldwell
e\"plained. He mentiOned the
steps toward establishing one,
the Universitv Association for
International "Education. which
will initially involve SIU, St.
Louis
University,
Illinois
State University and OhioUniversity.
The purpose of the consonia
priority is to seek to achieve
greater strength through unified effons. Caldwell said
training of all elementary educa.ion supervisors in Vietnam
as an example.
Another prospect is cooperation with United Nations
agencies such as the Food and
Agricultural
Organization,
Caldwell continued. One project would involve SIU in an
FAO college of forestry and
agriculture for Trinidad and
the Tobago Islands, he told
the faculty.
Still another is establishment of a reside:Jtial college,
under ~;Il! leadership, at the
University of Tampere, Finland. The college would be a
center for European, nonhern
European and Scandinavian
studies, Caldwell said.

Paavo O. Koli, rector of
the Finnish uni\'ersity, was on
the Carbondale campus .\pril
10 and It to study patterns
of development at SIl'. The
SIC Depanment of Journalism
established an informal relationship two summers ago
with the t:niversitv of Tampere when Raina V ehm as,
chairman of the universitv's
depanment of social SCiences,
was on the Carbondale campus.
Last year an e"change program began when Kaarle Norden streng of Helsinki began
studies at SIU and journalism
graduate student Ken net h
Starck began advanced research studies and teaching at
the University of Tampere.

I'

•

See Us For •• Full Cove-rage"
Auto

&

Motor

Scooter

INSURANCE
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

FINANCIAL RESPONSI31LITY
POLICIES

FRANKLli.'!
INS lIR A NCE
AGENCY
703 S. Illinois Ave,
Phone 457,4461

Jumbo Fish

Poor Boy Sandwich
with cole
slaw and
french fries

75¢

daily

Steakhouse
(In Steak House till 5)
(in Little Brown Jug or
Pine Room anytime)

POPCORN

Delicious Old Fashion Caramel Corn
Extro Large Size Now Only 2S(

Ifso, thank you.

IFNOT,

CAST YOUR BALLOT

DUNK N'DIP

-~.",.'\

REMEM BER __'):

--j

FOR:~,

....

~~

D. BLANEY MILLER~'
For~ayor

HONESTY,
COMPETENCE,

For Councilmen:

Reward demonstrated performan ..e
by a mayor respected by h is collea~ues.

-

•

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Fresh Hot Buttered Popcorn - Super Large Texan Size only lS(

VOTED today?

ARCHIE JONES
JOSEPH R. RAGSDALE, Jr.
A. E.(Gene) RAMSEY
SIDNEY SCHOEN

.

t;

PRIDE

and
in vou
.1

•

,

in

r cIty s government.

KEEPlr

Reward dedicated service to theircommunih'
by fouroutstandingcitizens.
.
Supported by Cihens of Carbondale for Progress and a host of others;
Cammittee for D, Bla
Miller for
chairman,
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Over 135 Leiters Received
The Department of Mathematics will present a speech
by ErnestShulton"Variations
on a Theme of Higman:' at
4 p.m. Tuesday in Technology
A-lll.

~orris Invites

Faculty Ideas
On Governance of University
EDW ARDSVILLE
An
invitation to SIU faculty members to write President Delyte
W. Morris with opinions and
suggestions on University
governance was repeated Saturday.
Morris told the general faculty meeting he has read more
than 100 leters from Edwardsville Campus faculty members, and over 35 submitted
to him by Carbondale Campus
faculty members. He invited
other members of the faculty
to write similar letters, and
requested each letter writer
to permit use of his letter in
a group 'study.
The purpose is to extract
ideas, suggestions, objections
and individual problems about
the governance of the University and its two campuses,
Morris said.
Robert G. Layer, chairman
of the Department of Economics and Faculty Council chairman, also reported on the
status of questionaires on the
governance question which
were mailed to the faculty.
Layer said the return has been
sizabie and he estimated about
a t~ousand have been received.
The council's report will be
submitted later, he told the
faculty.
Morris, whose request was
outlined in detail in recent
special bulletins to the faculty,
said the letters will serve
to "flesh om" the basic "ves
or no" structure of the questionaires. Layer said the
deadline for submission of
the questionaires has been

extended for faculty members
Who have not yet completed
them.
;l.lorris was asked for a
summary of the tenor of the
letters he has received. He
estimated that 60 per cent
of the Carbondale Campus letters favored functional division, and approximately 80 per
cent of those from Edwardsville, did so. "The feeling
seems to be more intense
at Edwardsville than at Carbondale," he said.
The letters also indicate
what Morris called "a great
range of understandable concern for things that don't relate to organization for goverance."
Morris also told of receiVing the report of the committee studying the impact on SIU
of junior colleges. The question was how the University
can relate meaningfully to the
junior colleges for their benefit and for SIU's, Morris
said.
One implication he mentioned was a state policy that
a student who completes his
two-year program in junior
college with a 3.0 average
"shall .. be admitted !O the
Illinois university of his
choice. Another question is
whether the junior college
program will be one of quality
education, if the syste:n enrolls m any students who are in
the lower half of high school
graduates.
The faculty met from about
1:30 to 3: 10 p.m. Saturday.

The Department of Chemistry will hold a staff meeting
at 10 a.m. Tuesday in parkinson 110. There wilJ be a
biuchemistry seminar by J. N.
Bemiller covering "Highlights of the ACS Meeting"
at 4 p.m. in Parkinson 204.

Exec-in-Residence
To Addre38 Honorea
The School of Business will
hold its first Honors Recognition Program at 10 a.m.
Wednesday in Davis Auditorium.
William T. Brady, chairman
of the Advisory Committee of
the Corn Products Co., will
discuss "The Freedom to
Make Mistakes."
Brady is the first businessman to participate in the new
School of Business executivein-residence program, and
started his two-week visit on

OPTOMETRIST
Exominations

OFFICE HOURS. 9.00 to 5:30 Daily

THE "KEE" TO GOOD VISION
CONTACTS: $59.50
GLASSES FROM $12.70
Phone: 549-2822

~onday.

UCQIIG

SIU Staff in
Literature Review
Tw'o faculty members and
two docrorai students presented an all SIU program at
the annual National Association of Student Personnel Administrarors conference in
Cincinnati, Ohio.
The program was a review
of current literature in higher
education and the behavioral
sciences with implications for
studer:t personnel work and
college administration.
Donald Robinson acted as
chairman for the group. Other
partiCipants were Arthur Dibden, professor of higher education and philosophy; Fredric
Zook. a resident counselor and
a doctoral student in higher
education; and the Rev . .Tohn
Eddy, also a doctoral student
in this department.

Staff Meeting Set

Largest

CIa

SelectionV'
in Southern
Illinois
-LP's
-45's
Stereo's & Color
TV's

Williams
212 S. Illinois

ROOMS FOR

SUMMER

SALUKI ARMS

&
SALUKI HALL
SUMMER RATES

CALL 457 -8045

Made with nippy, taste-tempting cheddar cheese. especially prepared for McDonald's. Grilled with juicy
pure beef hamburger, ground fresh daily. Served in seconds ... piping hot and delicious on a toasted bun.
McDonald's ... for cleanliness. convenience and value.

MeDonalds-=iff'u~
Murdale Shopping Center
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Edwardsville's 8200.8300 Million Project

Housing Plans Made for SW Campus
(From the Alcstle)
EDWAROSVILLE--- Plans
for a massive housing development
adjacem to the
Edwardsville
Campus--ineluding student housing--were
announced by the Edwardsville
Southern Illinois Commonage
(ESIC), a public corporation.
The $200-$300 million proj~'ct, located on Illinois 157
directly across from the Edwardsville Campus entrance,
includes 900 acres of land
planned to ~'ventually house
12,OJO persons in a "total
environment" community~
ESIC
Presid\.,nt
Lossie
Morris, a Collinsville businl'SS man, and his son Chuck
Morris, architect for the projt'ct, outlined plans at a dinner
m~'e(ing of the MadisonCounty
Ilome Builders Association.
Lossie Morris, brother of
SIU
President
Oelyte W.
Morris, said developers plan
to annex the project to EdwardSVille,
which
would
double the population of the
city.
If developers arc unable to
annex to EdwardSVille, Morris
said
thl' projeci is large
enough to incorporate as a
separate city.
Morris
said the project
would be the largest single
private land development proj~'ct ever undenaken
in the
Metro-East art'a.
lie said ESIC wiiI develop
the land--i neluding
roads,
utilities, water and sewer
lines--thcn sl'll the lots to
nrivate builders for construction of homes, ston:s and
businc"" offices.
Ultimate plans call for the
construction uf single-family
and
apartment
dwellings,
schools, churches,
restaurams, medical buildings, student residence halls, fin.mciai

institutions, a regional shopping center and an industrial
research center.
In the initial stages of development, 12.75 acres has
be\.'n set aside for housing
students. The hOUSing would
consist
of apartment-style
buildings with resident.superVisors, and additional student
housing planned for
future
phases.
ESIC hopes to begin laying
sewer line" within 60 days,
Morris said, adding that sewer
and water lines have already
b~'<.'n staked out on the land
development. The first lots
could be available to builders,
he said, within 60 to 90 days,
with the first homes open to
the public within a Yl'ar.
Initial development 'is split
into two phases, With 72 acres
of Phase I already zoned for
29 Single-family residential
lots, 38 acre" zoned for multifamily to receive some 550
apartment
units, and nine
acres zoned for commercial

use.

use in fU[ure phased development.
The
ESIC
corporation,
which will make stock available for public sale,
was
formed several months ago
to help d(.'velop land which Earl
Wilson, developer of the Montclaire Shopping Center in Edwardsville, began purchasing
in small parcels in 19-11.
Since the formation of ESIC.

Morris said, Wilson has sold
his holdings in the project
to ESIC because of ill health.
Develop<.:r;;, of the project
said they expect enrollment
at the Edwardsville Campus
to reach :W,OUO by 1970, wirh
a staff uf 1,OOU.

Professors Group
To Meet April2S
The SIU Chapter of the
American Association of University Professors will holda
monthly meeting on April 25.
The dinner will be at 6:45
p.m. and thl' program at 7:30
p.m.
Registrar Robert A. McGrath will talk about the
"Characteristics of Our Student Body:' McGrath will discuss retention and suspension
rates along With general observations
concerning the
academic strength of SIU
studems.
The price of the dinner is
$1.75. Checks payable to
AAUP, SIU Chapter, shouldbe
sent (Q Joseph Vavra, plant
industries. before April 21.

Phase II is planned to include 1I-l acres to accomodate
252 residential lots and 24
acres for 40U apartment units.
How soon construction would
start on Phase II, Morris
said, will depend on the demand for homes constructed
in the first phase.
Called a "Controlled" en- Nothing Like a Name
vironment, "total" communRick LeWis, reporter fur
ity, Morris told builders they
would be allowed a free hand the Daily Fgyptian, was on an
interviewing
aSSignment when
in designing construction, but
that de~igns would be subject ht' approached a student in the
to review by ESIC architects. Magnolia Lounge in University
"Nobody comes
in and Center,
I ((, proceeded w ask the
builds any kind of junk they
student's name. The stud~·nt·s
want," Morris said.
ESIC owns only 214 of the reply \vas "Rick Ll'wis."
870 acres involved in the project,
bu[
the
remaining
acreage, developers said, is
under a long term option for

CA~,)l

JOI-iNSON

Phone
for on
oppointment today

7 -5715

Professional Business Fraternity
Reque5t5 thepre,enceoJ all
bwine811 5tudent, and C.s. 51udenl5
planning to enter the5chool oj
DEVELOPMENT LOCATION--The Erlwardsville Southern ll1inois Commonage development is located between thE:' Edwardsville Campus and the city. The location is pictured above.
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Larry Nuhn

,.idellr, Unioa Lif.
IllIftaGceCo.

8:00 1010:00 PM
in the

UNIVERSITY CENTER BALLROOJI
T~ Brother5 at
Alpha Kappa P5i
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Bob Hardcastle

W(..I1t Cunnington
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Ph;1 Wolf

Dove Holian
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Dennis Fox
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ON CAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWS

lGasoline Tax Brings $37,373
manage- To Jackson County for Roads

didates for positions in sales and
ment.,

On campus job interviews will bp. held
with the following companies next week.
Students seeking appoir:tmenrs may make
(hem at Anthony Hall. Room 218. or by
telephoning 3-2391.

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION:
Seeking candidates for poSitions as trainee
claims authorizers and trainee benefit examiners.

Monday. April 24 .
BRODERICK AND BASCOM ROPE CO:
Seeking candidates for positions as sales
trainees to learn activities of company in
home office.

MENDOTA, ILL. SCHOOLS: Seeking candidates for positions in English; English/
debate, industrial arts, vocal music and intermediate elementary posHions.

CARPENTERSVILLE,
ILL. SCHOOLS:
Seeking candidates for poSitions as elementary teachers, high school English, math,
science, social stuc!ies, home economics,
language arts, library, guidance, industri~l
arts. educable mentally handicapped, social
worker, and girls' physical educatio;].

Thursday, April 27
METROPOLITIAN LIF~ INSURANCE CO:
Seeking candidates for positions as traveling
auditors With an accounting and math background.

GLENBARD TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL,
GLEN ELL YN, ILL: Seeking candidates for
positions in guidance, business education,
French,
Industrial
arts,
math, girls'
physical education, boys' physical education,
speech, biology, physical SCience, social
studies, and library.

MURPHY. LANIER AND QUINN: Seeking
candidates for poSition as staff member of
public accounting firm located in Chicago,
Illinois with a major in public accounting.
VALMEYER, ILL. SCHOOLS: Seeking candidates {or positions in girls' physical education, chemistry jbiology, junior high math,
and possibly a coach with one of the above.

Tuesday. April 25
SWIFT AND CO: Seeking candidates for
positions in sales.

"Jrene
n "
Only the best
in flowers
607 S. Illinois

Friday, April 28

Wednesday, April 26

The fou:::- cents per gallon
The state refunded to all
charged for state motor fuel Illinois counties a total of
tax has returned $37,373 for $9.602,942 during the quarroad construction and main- ter.
tenance to Jackson County
during the first quarter of
1967. Williamson COUnty received $44,409 during the
same period.
Monthly totals show Jackson
COUnty received $15.038 in
January. $11,012 in February.
and $11,223 in March.
Williamson County received
$13,121 in January. $13.121 in
February.
and $13.371 in
March as its share of the
fuel taX refund.

457·6660

WESTERN FELT WORKS: SeeKing candidates for positions in mechanical and industrial engineering.

STANDARD REGISTER CO: Seeking candidates for positions in sales, accounting,
finance, engineering, chemistry, printing,
management, marketing, chemical engineering, mechanical engineering, electrical
gineering, and printing mana)l;ement.

MANTENO STATE HOSPITAL: Seeking
candidates for poSitions as social worker
trainees.
HURGESS-NOR TON
MANUFACTURING
CO: Seeking candidates for positions in manufacturing and man .. gement.

AE TNA LiFE INSURANCE: Seeking can-

Giant

BOOK
SALE
):1/
i

---

BUYS OF A LIFETIME

SIi~htjy Defe('tive
Re~ular

Plastic Boun"
And Paperbacks

II

':,f;';
I[\,i I
Ii 1:\

\20%T06IO% OFF':'1

I
I -Fiction
i

OVER 4000 TITLES

I

Literature
- History
.I Political Science tArt
.I Philosophy
-Religion -Sociology
-Science
- Many ~Other Categories
:'J

I

I

il
\

Be
an indian giver!
BOW! Give Los Indios Tabajaras' new

1

l
\
1

One Day Only

album to Jour squaw_ A~ :JC· rg' :s· f's~ l~s

,i

I~rl:-~

,

~,

Thursday April 20 9AM-5PM
University Center Ball Room B
Sponsored By University Center Book Store

Indic,s T~bc: 0"'C:5 1 Tr S ""'&:j.".' -::·c·_:-: ~,=·::·~rS5 ~r>elr exce!k.r;t OUltar ~~cr"" CL.~S, ;:-o"""'eo ;c," oj...-:;- ~ "5~ ~'r:e :n an

:~~'f,s;:~ ::~~s~~ ~ ~~~~~.:~g~:~~~g~~~s~ . ;:~:I~~;t~·~
'·lJr'Ch-:l:'~ed "'/'::~'J:L." ··S~· ... · ~€:"'.,::' J~ _ €: .. ,
~ .. ~ ... ~s.
"?>::'1':1 S,""'p:e I'/:e"oc/' -:: ... c C ";S"S' !~'>r:,";'es:ro C~ 'J:bUrT1
,Io,ot's 50ee'I' ,n e'/erf wa, P c<-~~ liD reaD saari
r ....

I\~!!t!~!~o!~
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Southern Captures Governor's Tournament Crown
SIU's baseball team won
four games and lost none en
route to the championship trophy in the Governor's Tournament held in Carbondale and
Murphysboro over the weekend.
The Salukis defeated A:rkansas State 3-1. EasternIllinois
14-0. Universityoflllinois7-6
and Western lllinois 5-0. Because of rain. which washed
out Friday's games, the Salukis didn't play U. of I., Chicago Circle.

Southern opened the
rnament with a 3-1 wm over
Arkansas State. The Salukis
scored all their runs in the
bottom of the fourth. Nick
Solis and John Mason walked
and scored on a double by
Barry 0' Sullivan. O'Sullivan,
in turn, scored on a sacrifice fly by DWight Clark. Skip
Pitlock went the distance for
Southern to notch his sixth
win of the year without loss.
The Saluki bats then pounded
Eastern lllinois pitching for

Saluki Golfers Finish Second
In Notre Dame Quadrangular
SIU's golf team competed
in a four team meet at Notre
name University in South
Bend Ind., Saturday and
finished second to the host
team.
The Salukis won two and
lost one but Gary Robinson
tied for the individual medalist
award. Robinson won the individual medalist award a
week
ago in Champaign.
Robinson shot a 146 fnr 36
holes to tie Nurrc Dame's
Monty Kopa for the top award.
Robinson was the only Saluki
golfer to go undefeated in the
meet. He won all three of
his matches against opposition
from Notre Dame, Dayton and
Toledo.
Other Saluki scores in the
meet were: Steve Heckel 152,
Dave Wargo 155, Jack Downey

and Dennis Kortkamp 156, Bob
Ernst 157 and Jim Schonhoff
and Steve Soldwedel 161.
This makes the second week
in a row' that the Salukis
have finished second in a golf
meet.
Last week Southern
finished secund to Illinois.
The Salukis finished with
764 points in the Notre Dame
meet-only eight strokes off
the pace pf the Irish. Dayton
finished third with 780 points
and Toledo came in last with
803 points.
The Salukis own a record
of fullr wins and four losses as
they prepare for a Saturday
engagement at Southeast Missouri State in Cape Girardeau.

SJU will be host for a Women's Volleyball Tournament
on April 22. JoAnne Thorpe,
assistant professor of physical education for women, is
sponsor for SIU's three te2ms.
Ten schools have been invited to the
invitational
tourney. They include the University of IllinoiS, Western
illinois University, Eastern
Illinois University and Iilinois
State Urliversity.

..4 rena 10 Be ..4"ailable
For Indimlual Pradke
The Intramural Department
has announced that beginning
Monday. the Arena will be
available for individuals to
practice basketball on courts
2 and 3. Basketballs will be
provided by the department.

home before the ball could
get there. Solis scored on a
wild pitch to tie the game and
after Mason was out at home
on an attempted squeeze play,
Kirkland bounced a single to
deep short to score O'Sullivan
with the Winning run.
Norm Harris was the winner
for SIU. This was Harris's
first win of the year.
The Salukis played Western
Illinois in the championship
game Sunday night. The
Leathernecks also were 3-0
going into Sunday's final.
Howard Nickason whitewashed Western and the Salukis scored three runs in the
fourth and sIngle tallies in
the fifth and sixth to ice the
verdict. Jimmy Dykes had a
two-run double for SIU in the
fourth.
Don Kirkland was named the
most valuable player in the

tournament. Kirkland pitched
a shilt-out against Eastern and
drove in the winning run
against Illinois so that two
of the Saluki wins can be attributed [0 him.

.Modern equipment
aPleasant atmospher
• Dates play free

No doubt, you've lot other
things on your mind besides life
insurance at the pre~ent mo·
ment. But, before this moment
gets away there are some things
you should know.
It's ~mart to buy life insurance
whi . you are in college. It pays
off with a lifetime of b.'nefits.

BILLIARDS
C,""""S ~;ng

c...ter

College men are preferred risks.
That s why College Life Insur··
lnc~ saves ;noney for ~yu. Pre,niums are sharply redocf'd for
the first three years.

To place YOUR ad, usethis bandy ORDER FORM
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDER

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

Volleyball Teams
To Compete Here

13 hits and 14 runs for the
second victor y. Mason had a
two-run homer and a two-run
double and Rich Hacker went
three for three. Don Kirkland
pitched a two-hit shutoutstriking out seven and issuing
only one walk-to nail down
his sixth win of the year.
The Salukis had to rally for
five runs in the boltom of the
seventh to defeat the Illini
Saturday night. Illinois led 6-2
going into the final frame but
Illini starter Rich Binder had
control problems. He walked
Jack Finney ano.! Randy Coker
to start the sever-tho Hacker
singled in Finney and Binder
walked Solis to load the bases
before Mike Rodgerson came
in to hurl for the Illini.
Rodgerson walked Mason [0
force in Coker. O'Sullivan hit
a slow roller down the third
base line and Hacker made it

(Minimum

1 DAY
3 DAYS
S I:;':'YS

·ColII'Pl~t~

lin("~)

:

"roc-tions 1-!, u:;inK ballpoint ppn.

·Print in all CAPITAL LETTERS

,(""ns"·u",·.)

h~¢
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:i~. p~'r

pf"r lint"

FACTOR

Do nol U!Ot!" s""peoralf" ~pa~:e for punduataon

l:o.o
("dunl an\!" p •• rt of n I., • .as

DEADLINES

it

I1n~

full

-Munev 1I:.mnor be rpfundpd if ad i~ canc-fOUpd

-Dailv Ep;vphan

I

College Life created the BEr~E·
especially for college
mer .. II has behind it the planning and research of the original
and only Ii.e insurance company
serving college men only.

Onp numht"r ur l"Uf"r ppr 5pacp

,p~~rvl!!'s

thl!!' rlKht 10 rp'jll!'c: nnv
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Tiger to Defend Title
NEW YORK (AP)-Nigeria's Dick Tiger has agree:!
to defend his light heavyweight boxing title against
Jose Torres, the champiun he
dethroned, in a IS-rounder at
Madison Square Garden May
16.

You should know all about the
policy. Your College Life representative can tell
you. It's a short st~ry with "
happy ending.
BENEF4.CTOR

I

f

.L -

< - _• . .

b-.

, , . , .

~

'--~------------I

George Kakos Ken Buzbee

-~,

SPECIAL

Tuc8day- Wednesday -Thursday

DRY CLEANING
irt-LAUNDRY

.• <

7-80S8

TROUSERS
SKIRTS (plain)
SWEATERS

COATS
SUITS
(2 pc)

3 8149 Sl J9
FOR

Each

CAMPUS SHOPPING
MURDALE SHO~PING CENTER
HERRIN 212 N. PARK

7-5424

Shirt
LAUNDERED

5

FOR

$119'

DRAPERIes
20% OFF
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Odd Bodkins

Week's Schedule Set
For Intramural Softball

.. 1LIH6N J WAS "{aJ#114
1- lOHPf,41N6" 1'0 "'.,
PR04Re$SI\le fo(01'lItRH
" NO~ Of 1~ ""HeR NOS
Loll,... f'l,N( wcftf M6IfCI4JSf,
t OOtJ"r KM3W HOW.,."

5J

f'l."~"

Nine Track Records Fall As Oklahoma Wins Triangular
Meet records feU in nine
of 16 events Saturday as Oklahoma finished first in a triangular track meet in McAndrew Stadium. The Sooners
scored 90 1/2 points to 61
for second place SIU and 37 1/2
for Kansas State.
Oklahoma, which was the
second best indoor team of the
1967 collegiate season, was
responsible for six of the
new records. Flutthe best race
of the day was Saluki Ross

MacKenzie's record performance in winning the 440 with
a 47.0 time. MacKenzie outsprinted Oklahoma's Bill Calhoun, the NCAA indoor titlist,
for the quarter mile triumph.
Oscar Moore scored a
double win by taking the mile
run in 4:06.2, a meet record,
and coming back to win the
two-mile with a 9:09.1 clocking.
Southern's other recordbreaking performance was in
the high jump, where Mitch
Livingston's 6'8 1/2" leap
was good enouJrh for second
place. Oklahoma's Ron Tull
also went 6'8 1/2", but won
the event on the basis of
fewer misses.

Grover Webb was the final
Saluki winner with a 153'8 1/2" toss in the discus.
Oklahoma's Glen Long won
the 100-yard dash in 9.8, a new
record. Glen's twin brother
Wayne finished second and
Southern's John Quillen was
fourth.
Bill Calhoun won the 220
in 21.7, with Oklahoma's
George Aldredge second and
MacKenzie third. Southern's
Al Ackman finished second

third behind Moore and Kansas
State's Van Rose in the twomile. Sooner Tom Melton won
the high hurdles in 15.1 With
SIU's Frank Whitman second.
Oklahoma's Pete Kron put
the shot 49'11" for first place
ahead of Southern's Ralph GaIloway. The long jump was won
b Y 203,k1ah/o m,,a.'s Ken Scoggins
6 1 2
at
In the triple jump SIU's John
Vernon finished a disappoint-

dium track record if". the mile
run Saturday and came back to
win the two-mile run. He is pictured at the end of his 4:06.2
mile.

Shop With
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ii.ii.Ad.veirt;hieri·~

to
Shields
of Oklahoma
in Jim
the 880.
Shields'
time of iJ·inigifOiuiritih·iiiiiiiii• • •
1:52.5 broke Ackman's old
meet record of 1:53.
SIU's Jeff Duxbury was runner-up to Moore in the mile
and Saluki Dave Chisholm took

Film Processing

24 Hour Service
Koda Color & Bla(·k&White

SIU Girls Place in Gym Meet

DOUBLE
WlNNER--Oscar
Moore set a new McAndrew Sta-

Intramural officials have
announced the softball game
schedule for today, Wednesday and Thursday. All games
are scheduled to starr at 4:30
p.m.
The schedule:
Field (1) The Detroit Wheels
vs. Petunias; (2) Newman C enter vs. Pumas; (3) Draft Dodgers vs. Fumbduckers; (4)
Scoops vs. Stevenson Arms;
(Greek) Delta Chi vs. PhiSigma Kappa.
Wednesday
Field (1)
mongols vs.
F .O.C:s Bombers; (2) Nads
vs. Mets; (3) Cheeks vs.
Berndt's Bombers; (4) The
Dukes vs. Night Owls; (Greek)
Phi Kappa Tau vs. Theta Xi.
Thursday
Field (1) Sons of the Soil
vs. McGrath's Mets; (2)
Bridge Club vs. MiSfits; (3)
Sapuki Fouballs vs. Sweethearts; (4) C.G.A.'s vs. 1.0Ufers; (Greek) L.E.A.C. vs.
rT~a_u_K~a..p..p_a_E_p_s_il_o_n...._ _ _..,

lln\ist

213

W. Main

1\01
Southern's Gail Daley cap- world titles which they won as
tured third place in an inter- a synchronized pair last year.
1~e
national mee" sl1~ almost The World Games will be held
wasn't invited to Saturday in this summer in Londun.
Chicago. Miss Daley finished
third in the all-around at the
North American Gymnastics
Championships, a meet to
which she was invited but a
week ago after an outstanding
show in the collegiate championships.
The trampoline event was
dominated by sm's Judy Wills
and Nancy Smith, who finished
1-2 as predicted. Both girls
earned a spot on the United
States World Games Team.
__...T~he~y~w:i~ll~c~o~m~pe~te~fo~r~th~e!-~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~
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DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ACTION ADS
The Daily egyptian reserves the right to r"i"ct any advertising copy. No refunds on cancelled ads.
c.:am~ra

[opeon $26 tJ.. Porta.ble mpe
recorder, $IUO. Phon~ 3-4181. 3004

FOR SALE
G..,1f clubs. Brand new. never used.

5t,1I in plastic cover. Sell for half.
Gall 7-~~H.
1979
HouserrailE:r .. 196.:; New Moon, 55xlU.
Phon~ ~57-~330 or 5~9-~519.
~079

65 Sport 90 Honda, 5,000 miles.
Extras, $240 or offer. Call 3-4113.
2082
1965 Chevel1e Ma\:bu 55 conVert.
300 HP, 4·speed, Ex. condo call
457 -2227 after 6:00 p.m.
2083
1960 Star Trailer, 10.55. Carpeted.
two bedrooms. Call 549-4477. 2087
'60 Chevy Impala, 4 dr. H.T., V8
auto. Uke new, $47.~ and '05 Honda
5-90. Good condo $175. Call al 5495531.
:ll195
'6:':: Marlette. Ex. cc..nd ... 2 bedroom.
carpeted study C. living room. Air
conditioned. Frosl Tr. Pk. #21. Phone
9-3259.
2091

1965 mobile home. 10,,50 air condo
Nic<: location. 549-1603 after 6. 2093
'62 Ford convenabJe. 390, aUlO.,
good conditIon. Must sell. Gall after
6 p.m. ~57-7564.
2094
Corvette-powered

Aus[in

Healey;

racing roa{lster. facrory new Cor-

velie .J:l7-365 HP Block, T -10, 4
speed. Call Jeff. 5.j9-70~9.
3001
10 fr.. sallboa,. new $125, 36 UP outboard motor 555. C,lI 9-1644. Le.ve
phone numher owner wiH comact.
3002
VW, 1962 Sunroof Sedan. ,-':c'Niy :"c:Judr engir'!c. ;--_xc .... llent
·'m(hrl"of'T.
:{ca::o,o:1
!Qt"
~ ..:I!irj·":::
J~,,:t
-''':.

18000 B'rU air cond. Like new. cat!
4.,7-8736 after 5 p.m.
3UUo

'63 Ford Cunvertible. 289, rebuilt
engine, cruise-a-maric .. PS&PB,vinyl
im. Gaud condirion.Ph. aftl.'r 2 p.m.
9-37H.!.
3U24
We scJl and buy used

Carbondale House, Winkler an:a, 302
Friedhne. Bi-level, 3 bedrooms,
large recrearion room, 2 barhs,
at':ractive year round landscape.
$~O,90U. By owner. 5~9-1067.Assume
5 3/¥JI, interest loan.
3OU8

16' Grady White Boat, !J{) hp. Merc
traHer, skis and all accessories. Ex.
condo Priced to se 11. 9-5798. 3009
Honda ISO, excellent run. condo $325.
Call 7-4025. Tool kll Incl.
3010
'57 Chevy convert. $80. Ph. 9-3707.
Runs good. Tom Hardesty.
3011
9000 BTU Westinghouse air condo
3-2329 wk. days 8 to 5. Barbara.
3013

Weejuns, I pre ladies, brlil'ld new,
oxblood, tassel-[oP. size 7 1/2 B.
$11. 3-3~62 after ~ p.m.
3016
i960 Chevrolet conY!. V-8, auto. good
[ires, power sreering, new battt.'cy,
radio and rear- window .. Ph. 4576230.
3017
19"0 Sunbeam Alpine Rd.::;tr. Engmc
Ct:built Nob. Wire wht..'cis. Ph .. 9_
n~

M~

Al008

Siamese killens; call
5:30 p.m.

68~-2~51

.fter
AIU30

1965 Suzuki sport. 80 c.c., low mileage, excellent condition. Ph. 9-1146.
AIU32
Used sailboar. ··CSCOW··, reasonable. Call 5~9-3682.
AIO~l

Corvelle, In Murphysboro. 1966 convertible. 327. . . speed. Call 6846167.
AI042
1957 Ford, $150. call
time. 605 1/2 W.oak.

5~9-588l

rooms for summcor [t.~rm. Cooking
prjvlleges. 3:)7 W~s[ CC1lJege. Phone
9-2835 or I-8M!).
BI03~
Furnish~d

or ur.furnished aprs. Two
bt.>droom, air com:~t!~!,!!!,,!g; centrallocarion. Contact Bleyer Reality. Ph.
985-~858. Evening call, Tom Gentry
985-4705.
BI037
Room; male graduate student. 417 W.
Ja ..kson.
BI040
House In MurphYsboro, 2040 Hortense
St., 2 bedroom, $80 a month, gas heat,
unfurnished. Call 684-3636 atter 4.

BiG3S

anyAIO~3

FOR RENT

66 Mustang GT convertible. Very
dean. EXIra.;. 9-4731.
3014
'62 VW. One owner. 2nd car, make
an offer. Call Beetle 9-4143.
3015

furmtur~.phone

54Y-1782.

6 private rooms and -l semi-private

What's With Wilson Hall? t·'s for
men and it's great. Check it out

for summer and fall terms. Located
close, at the corner of park & Wall.
Contact Oon Clucas. 457-2169. BI019

Approved housing for men. EfficIency
Apt: AIr conditioned, wood paneling,
modern kitchen. C lose to campus and
town. $125 per quarter. 509 S. Ash.
Ph. 9-1639 for contract.
10~6
Approved

houstug

Efficiency

Apt.

ployers pay many kcs.. Downstate
Employment Agency. JU3 S.Washingron. Suite 210. 549-3366.
201U

1967 Summer Job Catalog. Start y"ur
career i::rt~ summer wi[h a major US
corporation.
Exceili::! salarles~
Cacalog lists over 10,000 openlli~!:
available [his summer for men and
women students. Send $2.00 today to:
Amer. Assn. of College Students,
30 North LaSalle, Chicago, IllinOiS,
60602.
2016
Secretary. Administrative &. Legal.
Written lest, shorthand and typing
skill, and CUy residency required.
Age 25-50. $3720 to start. Water Plant
TraInee. Written tesl, city residency,
willingness to work evening shifts
required. $5040 per year after six
months. Both excellent poSitions
offering Ul1eral fringe benefits. job
security and excellent, chall~nglng
future. Apply City Manager'" Office,
2nd Floor, City Hall, Carbondale.
CIO~5

Air c.rmditiOning,

Towers, 504 S. Rawilngs. Ph. 76471 for contract.
BIO~7

SERVICES OFFERED
Typing, any kind. Pica,electric.Fast.
Will pick up & deliver. Ph. 7-8664.

3023

HELP WANTED

20Q6

N'J( tlnJy is Wilson Hall rhll;.- nt'We~T
"if CdmpUs. dorm. but '·,o.IS :h,,-" m-JS~
frn-:oh -,yatt.:T dut· HI 1[5 umqu,,- Ipl,.Jtil)r!
.Jcr~~~ ~nc rrJ.ld fr,)m ~~,l' WJlt:r 'Dl.lnl
m P ..uk & W.111 .. ...j.~-_.:.Ird.
jl:,"':1

women.

ol)ligarion unless we plact: you. Em-

moo:ecn kUchen .. private bath. with
lube iNood panebng.. Close to C3h1f,1US
a(l~ town. $125 per G1laner. prolorney

2 bedroom house trailer. Located 3?
Wildwood Park on Giant City Blacktop. For information c'111 68~-~333 or
.J5i-2874.

for

C ;In't find a job? Contact or stop by
our office~ Free regiStration. No

Wan!f"d.
.JUS:

for

Girt
iJ.i1I~

t()

hand]"'-

l:.~~rr!-lrl.

ci.l5;o;ifled
\fU.3t

WANTED

b<.

3tu.:l,,·n!, ir- -' ~[.ur cllns..:o..:unvc :'j,ur:-, ..:i':"rnu'·n;;. _\1, ,o~··

;(~~or:C;J~:jr~·~~u;~i'. r~~n~O~:~~~~~~:

~~'r-u !--r:!.:..i:., J;")U c'\..' ..-r:r' ill.';' ~i~ h:.~;:~
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Salukis Defeat Indiana State, 3-1, 14-8 in Doubleheader
Southern's baseball team, Indiana State, 3-1 and 14-8
fresh a sweep of the Go"Ver- at the SIU field.
nor's Tournament, kept their
The Salukis' record now
winning ways Monday With a reads 22-3 for the season.
double-header victory over
The big blow in the first

.;

game was Barry O'Sullivan's
three-run homer in the bottom
of the sixth inning to wipe out
a 1-0 Indiana State lead.
Up until that time, the Salukis could do nothing with the

~~~~~o~eald:ig:~~a~i~ftecP~~~
to two hits in the first five
innings.

To Cardinal Game
The Activities Programming Board will sponsor a
bus to the St.LOUiS Cardinal
Pittsburgh Pirate
baseball
game in Busch Stadium April
30.
The cost of $3.50 will indudo.! $2.50 for a reserved
seat rid..•'t and $1 for the
bus farc'. The bus will leave
the Univertiity Center at 10:15
a.m.
Students interested should
sign up in the S[Udenr Activities Center before noon April
22.
Four other baseball trips
to St. Louis planned by the
board are May 12. New York
Mets; July 15, Pittsburgh; July
23. Atlanta; Aug. 12, San Francisco.

But after Gene Hanson had
lined out the first, Nick Solis
a:Jd John Mason singled to set
up O'Sullivan's blast. The Saluki lefthander picked out a

Skip Pitlock in the fuurth inning-picked up the win. Kirkland is now 7-1 on the season.
Indiana State scored their
run in the second inning when
Steve Hollenbeck singled to
~:~~ini~ c~~;~ f~~: realtdilfi~~ right and Nick Petrycki scored
from first when the ball went
screen.
Don Kirkland-who relieved under Dykes glove.

Want a Hot Dog
and aLarge Coke

~~""""~~ ~...\.-,...."""..
""1:;":"""'*

.~ .~..-~.-'" ;~.~

..r. .. ~.-.-'C- •.....,.-?

o";;ly

37(

NEW tIFFANY III

Home 01 tile Most Delicious Hamburgers
on Campus.

I.-.
TIIANK YOU, BlLL--Oklahoma's defending NCAA quarter-.mile
champ. Bill Calhoun. was pictured Saturday congratulating Ross
MacKenzie. MacKenzie won the 440 with a :47.0 time.

Tennis Team Captures First
InOklahoma City Invitational
The compcririo[1 i" getring
rougher for SIL' in tennis and
the Salukis are getting rougher
with it. Coach Dick Le Fevre's
crew won the championship
of the Oklahoma City Invitational last weekend by taking
all four matches and extending
its undefeated string to seven.
The Salukis defeated North
Texas, Missouri Valley kingpin in 1966, 4"'3 Friday and
came back to take a 6-1 decision over top-flight independent Oklahoma City, which
was favored to take its own
rourney
crown.
Saturday
Southern downed Oklahoma 43 and Wichita StatE. 7 -0.
The number of points ineach
dual
match
were added
together to produce tournament s[andings. SIU andOklahoma were tied in rotal points
at
21. The Salukis were
awarded top spot by virtue
of their own ':':':;-, over the
SO~~~i";.
Oklahoma City and
North Texas tied for third
at 13 and Wichita was a disrant last with two points.

Mike Sprengelmeyer won
two of four and Johnny Yang's
only
loss
was a 6-3,
6-3 decision to Dick Gilkey
of Oklahoma. Yang's season
record is 6-1 and Sprengelmeyer's 5-2.
The victory over Wichita
was the third time this season
the Salukis have shut out an
opponent.
The Salukis will have two
weeks to prepar.e for a big
weekend at Notre Dame, when
they
will
meet Illinois,
Northern Illinois and Notre
Dame April 28 and 29.
The match with Illinois will
be Southern's second of the
season. The Salukis defeated
the lliini 7-1 earlier in the
season.

~

EYEWEAR
Your eyewear will be 3
way" rol'l'ftt at Conrad:
L Corred PreIcription
2. Corred FrIIinK
3. Corred Appearance
ONE DAY service available
for ~t eyewear • 50

9
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OUR REG. $69.50

•
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I CONTACT LENSES.

I

~4950 •
1. __ -------~
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Those envying glances from
others. Feeling handsome
and well dressed. That unconquerable sensation of
sitting on top of the world.
Those are some of the pleasures you get from owning a
SQVIHE SHOP Sport Coat.

Three Salukis went through
their four singles matches
without a loss. This same triO,
Jose Villarete, Al Pena and
Jay Maggiore, haven't lost a
singles match in seven outings
this season.

mOROUGH

EXAML'V..4'flOiV
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•
.350
•
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CONRAD OPTICAL

411 S. Illinois-Dr. J.e. Hetzel Optometrist 457·4919
16th ond Monroe, Herrin-Dr. Confod, Oprometrist 942·5500

I

I

S~4.95.

Our New Glen Plaids start at
The handsome Checks and Solids
begin at SI9.95. Our Perrna-Press Dress Slacks are 58.00 and up. Stop

.

;:;:~:::O;;::::l~;~~~t cardS~
-Town & Country Charge
-St. Clair National Bank
-lllinoi8 Bank~ha~ge
-Central -Charge •• t
-Fir8t Card
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